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WILL LISTEN CAREFULLY

TO WHAT YOU ARE SAYING
AND BE ATTENTIVE TO YOUR DESIRES

2018 was the worst year since 2008 for investment markets overall and December 2018 was the worst December
since the Great Depression. Ironically, it felt like only a
hiccup to me but I’ve been through a lot of market ups and
downs over the past 30 plus years. As well, there was no
imminent danger of recession as far as I could see so I suspected the “down” would be very short lived and… it was.
January reversed December’s course and was the best
January in over 30 years.

AS WELL AS YOUR FEARS
SO TOGETHER WE CAN BUILD
AND ENJOY
A HARMONIOUS
AND RESPONSIVE RELATIONSHIP
IN ATTAINING YOUR LIFE ’ S DREAMS

Frankly though, none of that really ma ers. You may have
heard the axiom that when it comes to investment success, it is me not ming that determines it. Human psychology however and its byproduct, emo on, steer us
from what the purpose of our long term assets are; to being grown and mul plied so as to produce a monthly income for us when we don’t want to get up to work for our
income anymore (re rement).

AND THROUGH THAT

WE

WILL BE ATTAINING OURS .

(Con nued on page 2)
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If you want your money to grow you have to accept vola lity as a by product of
that. As the Red Rider song goes “Don’t Fight It”. As you can see from the
chart below, that is what you should do:
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(Con nued on page 2)

www.careyvandenberg.com

(Perfect Vs Really Bad Timing con nued from page 1)

During much of the me we are working, we are stashing money away,
trying to grow and mul ply it for future use. The future use is, to produce income for the next 25—35 (or more) years.
All during our working years and our re rement, life happens. The
world’s economic cycle ebbs and ﬂows, poli cal agendas change with
elec ons and occasionally, while all of that happens, you get those unusual events that create elevated, short term anxiety, be those personal
or more widely felt, equity market events. It is with these, that people
worry about what could happen in the short term. Emo ons such as
anxiety and fear are s rred by the events of the day. These have us second guessing how our long term money is invested.
The reality is, it IS me not ming that is the key to success. Even if you make bad ming decisions on new money you invest, you will do
very well. This is illustrated in the chart in the upper corner. It compares inves ng $10,000 per year on the lowest days of each year versus
inves ng at the absolute best me each year; the absolute worst possible scenario against the best possible scenario. Ge ng the ming
100% perfect every day, for 30 years in a row, versus being wrong 100% of the me, year in and year out for 30 years. The odds of hi ng
either of those is about 1 in 124 followed by 70 zeros so you’ll more likely fall in the middle of those.
So, if you are stashing money away, concentrate your eﬀorts on the habit of inves ng regularly (monthly is best) versus trying to ﬁgure out
if your ming could be be er. If you are re red, ensure that you do projec ons every year or 2 to ensure your money will s ll last you a
life me. As the highly successful investor, Sir John Templeton always said , “the best me to invest is when you have the money”. Do that,
stay invested and you’ll have made 2 decisions that will be the right ones.
(Con nued from page 1)

The red bars show degrees a measure of “vola lity” or variability of returns and the green bar is the 10 year average annual returns. Rather
than try to explain things, I’ll let the graph speak for itself on what is clearly evident. If you want higher returns on a long term basis you
have to be willing to subject yourself to the uneasiness of seeing the value of your por olio statements, bounce around more rather than
less. The only risk you face with high quality, broadly diversiﬁed investments is the variability of returns, not the risk of permanent loss.
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The tradi onal re rement of age of 65 con nues to be the benchmark of when to re re. That age 65 re rement milestone, was ﬁrst set in
the late 1800’s in Germany and in 1934 in the US. For Canada, that age was set when CPP was established in the 60’s. The fallacy of that
number today is that we are living much longer now. You will most likely be drawing re rement income from your assets that much longer
than your parents were expected to. 30 years ago, life expectancy was closer to age 85. That is a poten al 50% increase in your re rement
years. Despite that, so many expect 65 to be the goal.
To be realis c, someone re ring at age 65 today should be assuming they will be living un l age 95 (although, with my client’s re rement
projec ons I o en use age 100 just to be safe). So, what are your choices? 1st is, work a bit longer. That could mean you stop working at
65 and work PT to age 70’ish. Alterna vely, work fully through the 2nd half of your 60’s and then oﬃcially re re. 2nd is, learn to live on a
lot less than you are living on between 55 and 65. This way you get accustomed to living on a lot less because, let’s face it, you’ll have to
when you re re at 65. Good luck with making that cut during your prime income earning years, though. I’m 56 and with good health and
more discre onary cash ﬂow than I had in my earlier days (and my own re rement projec on on track), a short s nt to a sunny locale in
November or January is hard to say “no” to. 3rd is... stop suppor ng your kids. Let them accomplish things on their own. You weren’t any
smarter or more resilient than they are so why do you treat them as such? 4th, cross your ﬁngers and close your eyes (not recommended).
The point is, you need to ﬁgure out how things will work out and have Re rement Projec ons (including a Por olio Stress Test). Also, you
need to be rela vely conserva ve in what you think your por olio will grow by. This is much like building a bridge and making sure you
have more than enough ﬁnancial strength rather than barely enough or not quite enough with the hopes you’ll make it. I don’t know about
you but I like driving or walking across a bridge that I know can very easily handle all of the weight on it. As well, I’d suggest pushing your
investment risk comfort level, within prudent reason. As a Financial Planner, I’m doing this all the me.
Do all that and I think you’ll ﬁnd that, although technically re ring is harder, working with a Financial Planner you have more tools and
knowledge that can be drawn on, to make it happen. If it can’t be at age 65, don’t get to caught up on that number. In my view, it’s outdated. More people just like you are choosing to work longer and are feeling good doing it, in one form or another.
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A TFSA, RESP

RDSP

Are you a US Ci zen in Canada? Are you a dual ci zen? If you are either, a TFSA, RESP or RDSP is probably not the best place for your mon(Con nued on page 3)
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ey. In fact, there may not really be any beneﬁt in contribu ng to a TFSA, RESP nor a RDSP at all. Here is why.
Since you are a US ci zen, you have to ﬁle a tax return in the US and pay US taxes despite not living there (I know, it’s crazy but the US is
only 1 of 2 countries in the world that taxes their ci zens who live outside the country. Eritrea is the other one… no, I’ve never heard of it
either). The US government does not recognize the TFSA, RESP and RDSP as tax preferred plans. Because of that, all the income you earn
within all of these must be reported on your US tax return.
Much of the informa on passed on to the US government was created with FATCA (Foreign Account Tax Compliance). Then this was introduced, they required that all banks, investment ﬁrms, etc. around the world, report to the US government the assets of account holders
who may be Americans so they know exactly where all their ci zens money is and can tax them fully.
The irony is that the whole purpose of RESPs and TFSAs are to be able to compound money tax free. If you can’t do that, why hold them?
Well, for the TFSA the answer is simple; it doesn’t make sense. There is no beneﬁt. RESP and RDSPs though, are a bit diﬀerent. Money
from Canadian government(s) are added to the plans and you, as a US ci zen, has to claim those as income. You are taxed fully on them the
year they are received. You may think that it could s ll be worth it (and it possibly might be). You will have to complete and ﬁle addi onal
tax forms for the IRS. As well, you’ll face poten al double taxa on, there is nothing in the tax treaty to deal with that, in these cases. The
solu on on all these is if you have a non-US resident spouse. They could hold any of these kind of plans in their name only.
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Despite what most people think, your por on of your company pension plan doesn’t have to stay there. You can choose to move the
“commuted value” to something that is in your name solely. You would seriously want to consider this if you realize how much money has
been accumulated on your behalf, inside the pension plan, for you. This can easily be several hundred thousand dollars to a couple million.
The key reason on why you would even consider transferring your commuted value of the pension plan is to lessen your risk. This may
sound strange since virtually everyone who has a plan, believes the pension plan is guaranteed. The hard fact though is quite the contrary.
Company pension plans are really only as stable as the company that set them up. The pension plans stability or lack thereof is directly
linked to the ﬁnancial strength of the company itself (remember Nortel?).
A good way to decrease the risk of your expected monthly company pension being cut in the future is by having your commuted value of
the company pension plan transferred to a “Copycat Annuity” with a life insurance company. A Financial Planner can get several quotes for
diﬀerent, very ﬁnancially strong life insurance companies, on what your commuted value will give you. As long as it at least matches your
company pension plans stated beneﬁts and features, it qualiﬁes for a complete transfer without any tax implica ons. If your commuted
value can give a higher monthly income than your pension plan says it will give, you could choose to receive a lump sum of cash AND have
the same monthly income as your company pension plan. All good reasons to at least get some quotes on Copycat Annui es, don’t you
think? (Bell Canada has done the same thing by transferring $5 billion of their own pension liabili es to Sun Life)
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The amount you can withdraw from an RRSP tax free using the Home Buyers Plan (HBP) was just increased from $25,000 to $35,000. Despite being available, it is a rela vely underused way to help a ﬁrst me homebuyer, accumulate a downpayment. Here is how a parent can
use that op on for their oﬀspring assuming the adult child has the RRSP contribu on room:
Loan them $35,000. They use it to contribute to their RRSP. They will get a tax deduc on that saves between $7,000 and $17,400 of income tax (depends on their income). You s pulate that you are to get their tax refund money. In turn, they pay you back on a monthly basis over whatever me frame you deem appropriate (ie 15 years). Your “interest” is essen ally paid up front through the tax refund (or you
could simply use that tax to reduce the amount they owe you. When they ﬁnd a place of their own to buy, they withdraw the money from
their RRSP, tax free.
One s pula on of the HBP is that the money be paid back into the RRSP over 15 years. If it isn’t, the amount ($2,333.33 / yr in this case) is
added to their annual income and income tax is to be paid on that. Everyone I’ve seen use this has made the payments back to their RRSP
through an automa c, monthly contribu on. It doesn’t have to be that way and in reality, it may be restric ng if they are already required
to pay their parents (you) back on the money that was originally borrowed. However, you can structure it anyway you want. (As well, to be
fair to your adult children that aren’t asking for your help in this regard, you may want to write something out so that any amounts owing
upon your death are deducted from their inheritance.)
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Every me you use the internet, your loca on is iden ﬁed. This is how you get local searches automa cally coming up on things like
Google, making ﬁnding things, quicker. However, this loca on iden fying convenience can serve as a restric on on what you can access.
Ne lix is one example. A person located in Canada can’t subscribe to the US version of Ne lix, which has diﬀerent movies and shows than
the Canadian one. The same goes for sports and in this case, for me it’s Vancouver Canuck games.
I subscribe to Rogers NHL LIVE and do so because, since I don’t have cable (only Ne lix), it is the only way for me to be able to easily watch
hockey. The restric on here though is that, because I am in the area near Vancouver, virtually all Canuck games are blacked out. That is
un l I got Unlocator (does sounds like an infomercial?), a Denmark based, loca on masking service. Since using Unlocator (which is quite
cheap BTW) I’ve watched bits of many of the Canuck games this year and 1 full game on TV (Vancouver vs Toronto). This is on top of my
usual 1 game a year at Rogers Arena. I don’t use it a lot but it has allowed me get more tastes of Canuck games than I normally would.
3

What if I didn’t have Unlocator? I wouldn’t go to any more live Canuck games. Frankly, I’d most likely be a follower and fan of another
team.
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 A er recent investment returns have been very good, people invest more money. When recent returns have been abysmal, less money is
invested. Because of this, the historic returns of most mutual funds are be er than what their clients experience and it is all to do with poor
client behavior. Buying when mes are good AND not buying (or worse, selling) when mes are bad. #ItsNotTheInvestmentItsYou
 On average, you can expect 8 days every year where your investments can fall by 2% or more in 1 day. For a $1 million por olio that is a
$20,000 ﬂuctua on in any given day. That is normal and a byproduct of having a por olio that will grow over me.
#SamePercentageMoreDollars
 The value of $100,000 invested for the past 30 years (Jan. 1st 1989—Dec. 31st 2019) in the S&P 500 (500 US companies) would have been
worth $1,729,934. If you missed only 1 day (the best performing day of the 10,950 ) of that whole 30 year period, that would have cost you
$179,548 (10.4%). If you simply missed the best 10 days out of the 10,950 that would have cost you $866,591 or just over 50%. Morningstar & CI Investments #StayingInvested=IntelligenceInAc on
 The average shareholder owns Amazon for a li le over three months (for Apple it’s 6.7 months). Jeﬀ Bezos makes decisions today that
will payoﬀ many years into the future. Yet the average Amazon shareholder is only willing to wait around for the next quarterly earnings
report (and sells). Owning a business for 3 months sounds crazy because it is! Edgepoint Wealth, Feb. 2019
 Marijuana equi es (as represented by the North American Marijuana Index) lost more than 40% a er recrea onal legaliza on in Canada,
Investment Execu ve, Jan. 2019 #CheaperToProduceBlackMarketProducts
 Prices in Manha an fell by 4.3% in 2018 and 60% of homes listed at $1 million or more in 2018 failed to sell. The Economist, March 2019
 Canada has the highest propor on of unproﬁtable listed companies in the world, according to research by Aswath Damodaran, Professor
of Finance at the Stern School of Business at New York University. Globe & Mail, March 2019 #Be erCompaniesOutsideOfCanada
 People who cohabitate have lower net worth and accumulate less ﬁnancial assets than married couples who never cohabitate, with the
gap in wealth increasing with the number of mes a person has cohabitated. Iowa and Kansas State Universi es study, “The Financial Implica ons of Cohabita on”, #ValuableLife meCommitment
 The US government determines if a non-resident may be required to ﬁle a US tax return and pay US income tax based on how long they
stayed in the US over a 3 year period. It isn’t 182 days in 1 year as is common understanding. It is the total days you were in the US in 2018
plus 1/3 of the days you were in the US in 2017 plus 1/6 of the days in 2016. However, if it can be shown that you have a “closer connecon” to Canada, you will be exempt from paying US tax. #CountYourUSDays
 “If you can’t park your car in your garage on the foulest winter nights, then you have too much junk.” Rob Carrick, Globe & Mail, Feb.
2019
 Google studies its own compensa on prac ces every year to ensure wage equity among women and minority groups. The results for
2018? Google found it was underpaying more men than it was women for doing similar jobs. Recent lawsuits against Google illustrate an
“internal culture war.” On one side, an ex-employee accused the company of discrimina ng against white, conserva ve men. On the other,
Google’s facing a poten al class-ac on suit claiming it underpays women. Morning Brew, March 2019 #SelfExamina onVsBlame
#Obliga onsVsRights
 Na onal Center on Sexual Exploita on released their “Dirty Dozen” list, exposing en es that propagate and/or proﬁt from sexual exploita on in one way or another. Amazon, Google, HBO, Ne lix, the state of Nevada, Twi er and United Airlines are among the top 12.
#WorseThingsThanOil #DeﬁneEthicalInves ng
 Despite being elected on a pla orm of “modest” deﬁcits and a return to balance in 2019, O awa is running deﬁcits twice as big as promised. In fact, the most recent es mate by the ﬁnance department es mates that at the current pace, the budget won’t be balanced for another 22 years. Canadian Tax Payers Federa on, Jan. 2019 #USStyleGovernmentFinancing
 Egypt has ranked as the safest place in Africa and higher in safety globally (16th out of 135 countries) than both the UK (21st) and US
(35th). Singapore was ranked the safest, with Venezuela rated as the most dangerous. Canada was ed with Switzerland as 7th safest.
2018 Gallup Global Law & Order Report #Percep onVsReality
 Voters won't tolerate anything they don't want to hear during an elec on. "Poli cians must choose to either stand up for what they
believe or maximize their vote. To put it bluntly; they either lie or they lose." Guardian newspaper (UK), 2014
#WePushThemToLie
 Re: Augmented Reality (AR): If the tempta on to live our lives online is bad enough right now, imagine a future in
which the en re world has a virtual twin—one that’s more exci ng, fast-paced, and interac ve than the “real” one (ie a
friend or your spouse). The Culture Translator, Feb. 2019

The informa on contained herein is based on certain assump ons and personal opinions. While care is taken in the prepara on of

mutual gains,

no warranty is made as to it’s accuracy of applicability in any par cular case. The comments included herein are for illustra ve purposes only
and not to be construed as a public oﬀering in any province in Canada in anyway whatsoever.
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